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The
Assistants'

Beat
Going into the second year of my term as the MA GCS class C advis01~ I am proud of what the Com-
mittee has accomplished. Those who attended the annual Assistant Superintendent Winter Workshop in
February enjoyed listening to Pat Jones of Flagstick Strategic Consulting cover the topic of communi-
cation and the future of the turf industry. The afternoon was rounded off with presentations by
assistants relating some personal experiences showing creative ways to improve communication with
employees and present oneself professionally. The event was agreat success)and I am confident the atten-
deesgained some valuable information that they can use in their careers. I am looking for ideas for
topics for next year)s workshop) soplease let me know if there is some issue you think we should cover.

... we have moved
the class C
championship to
Monday, June 13,
to be played in
conjunction with
the Dom Grotti
competition at
.P~illips Park G.C.

Another terrific event started last year for assistants was the MAGCS Class
C Golf Championship. Assistants played at Glen Flora Country Club for the
honor of taking home the "cup-cutter" trophy. The event will continue this
year with a minor change. Instead of combining it with the MAGCS scholar-
ship fundraiser golf event, we have moved the class C championship to
Monday, June 13, to be played in conjunction with the Dom Grotti competi-
tion at Phillips Park G.C. The MAGCS assistant superintendent who cards the
lowest gross score will take home the "cup-cutter" trophy with his name and
score engraved on the cup. So plan to play where you could feasibly go home
with two trophies: the Dom Grotti and the "cup-cutter."

I am also looking to resurrect an event that was launched a number of
years ago before the class C advisor position was ever created: assistants' "Shop
Talk." In speaking with fellow assistants, I have discovered that some feel we
have become too formal with our events, and that a number of assistants
greatly enjoyed the informal "Shop Talk" gatherings we used to hold. There-
fore, I am planning to have two "Shop Talk" events this year. Hopefully, long
before you read this, you heard about and were able to attend our first "Shop
Talk," hosted by Scott White on April 12 at The Links at Carillon. This
promised to be an outstanding opportunity to network with other assistants
amidst a relaxed atmosphere to talk. Any assistant superintendents (including
non-MAGCS members) are welcome to attend "Shop Talk," so call a friend
from down the road and come hang out with us. I apologize that we do not
have a date or place scheduled for the fall at this time, but keep your eyes and
ears open for details on the autumn edition of "Shop Talk."

Another new project on which I am working is a "Big Brother" type of
program. This would be a voluntary program, in which an assistant moving
into a superintendent role could sign on with a veteran superintendent for sup-
port in his or her new role. My hope for this program is that it will create a
reliable, supportive networking environment for the rookie superintendent,
facilitating a smooth transition into the new and challenging role. I am
presently putting together the structure of this program and welcome any com-
ments or suggestions.

Much of what I have been able to accomplish is due to the support of
many people. My Committee has done a great job with every project I have
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brought before them, and I thank
them for all that they do for me. I
have received a lot of support and
words of encouragement from the
MAGeS Board, which keeps me
motivated and pushes me to do the
best I can with this appointed posi-
tion. But most important, it is other
assistant superintendents I have
talked with and have been able to rep-
resent who give me the most
encouragement. I would like to invite

anyone who has questions, comments
or suggestions regarding my position
as a representative of the assistant
superintendents to contact me at
chadk@hinsdalegolfclub.org or
630-986-1323. I took on this posi-
tion not for myself, rather for the
benefit of all assistants.

Thank you! ~~kI

I have received
a lot of support
and words of
encouragement
from the MAGGS
Board ...

DO YOU EVER HAVE TO GROW GRASS IN A HURRY?
r Is it tough to keep enough grass on your practice tee?
r A week after a repair do your divots look like grass or sand?
r How do your fairways hold up under heavy use?
r How does your turf endure very dry conditions?

Use compost to help solve your turf problems.
r Compost has 25~o+ organic content
r Compost is Rich in essential micronutrients
r Compost contains active families of beneficial microbes
r Compost retains 10 to 15 times its weight in water

'J:;reenCyclem

'Landscape Products

GreenCyc/e Incorporated
400 Central Avenue, Suite 115

Northfield, Illinois 60093
847-441-6606

www.greencycle.net

JOHNSON AND ASSOCIATES
of Lombard, Inc.

ROGER O. JOHNSON
630-620-8198 - FAX 630-620-8119

Mobile 630-215-3325 E-Mail: rojassoc@aol.com
Member

109 E. Washington Blvd. MAGGS ITF
Lombard, IL 60148-2637 NWIGCSA CIGCSA

-$-ON TARGETA.D.C.

On Target Animal Damage Control.
Specializes in the selective control of grubbing skunks
& Raccoons and Beaver removal. Our control
methods have proven to be 100% effective in
major golf courses in the chicago area.

ON TARGET A.D.C.
PO BOX 469 CORTLAND, IL 60112
815-286-3073 wctecll@ix.Iletcom.com

Terra Care Products, Inc.
Terra Topper, Terra Broom,
Terra Pick up Sweeper
Terra Areator

T.I.P., INC.
Greens Spiker/Seeder

Amazone/Groundskeeper
Amazone/Combo Seeder
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